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WILLS BEATS FIRPO ON POINTS 
GEN. DAVr€S DENOUNCES SOCIALISTS 

c, ________—-1--- 

Crowd Fills 
Great Arena 
to See Fight 
Jack Dempsey Donates $20(> 

to Charity and Climbs 
Into Ring to Be 

Ii^trodueed. 
Million Dollar House 

The fight -went 12 rounds 
to no decision, with Wills hav- 
ing the better of the argu 
ment. 

It? Associated I re.. 

Ringside. Jersey City, Sept. 11 — 

I. uis Angel Firpo and Harry Will 
clashed before a crowd estim ited 
50,00 tonight in Boyle's Thirty Acn 
for the largest money stakes of ihetr 
careers anil the right to clialleng 
J<ck Dempsey for a titlg match, 

Firpo was the first to climb im > 

the ring. He wore his famous check- 
ered bathrobe and limbered up in hr 
corner, during the few minutes ir.tc- 
val before Wills climbed into the 
ring. Both were the target of a ba' 
tery of cameramen while their glow 
were fastened on. Firpo was accom- 

panied by Dan Washington, his vet- 
eran negro trainer and Bill Tate, 
while Paddy Mullins, manager of 
Wills, headed a group of Wilis 
handlers. 

Firpo scowled at his dusky riv;,: 
as they took sparring positions in e 

corner for the benefit of a photoc 
rapher, together with Referee Denny 
Sulllvan. Mickey Walker, welter- 
weight champion, young Stribling and 
Paul Berlenbach were among not- 

ables, presented to the crowd. 
The weights were: Firpo. 224 1-2, 

and Wills. 217. 
Firpo was given a draught out of . 

a thermos bottle by one of hi* 
handlers. 

Ringside. Jersey City. X J.. Sej. 
II. —More than 60,000 fans were 
massed in Boyles Thirty A^re* to 
night when the first prellmioarv t 

the Firpo-Wills battle began Wit: 
thousands streaming toward the bi- 
bowl from all sides, the crowd .- 

niised to exceed expectations an? 
come close to Its capacity. 

Promoter Tex Rickard s forec-i-t i-f 
s crowd of 70,000 and a pate of $1-; 
000 seemed not far out of the way # 

The fringes of the enclo ire win-, 
$2 and 53 customers were per hed f ■ 

bird s-eye views of the battle were t! 
first to fill. The expensive ringsid 
areas were but sparsely settle-. 
Three rows back from the ringside 
a block of 25 seats was roped off f- 
the prince of Wales snd his port: 
but there were no early evidence o? 
the royal guests expected arrival 
otherwise 

Weather Perfect- 
The weather was perfectly ciea-- 

and cool, with a tang of September 
that brought out topcoats and fur* 

There was a rumor of another 
process server waiting te serve Flrp. 
with a Warrant the moment he er 
tered the erena. When It reached 
Rickards' ears, the promoter, aoeor 

panied by his lawyer, hastened ur 
derneath the stands, his eane In or-' 

hand and a bail bond In the othe 
"fhe alarm proved unfounded, how 
ever, but there were Indications that 
special precautions were being taker 
to prevent any eleventh hour legs' 
blockade 

Shortly after 5. Firpo reached tt' 
arena. He was accompanied by a 

heavy bodyguard and taken quiekiy 
to the dressing rooms bv a route 
which avoided notice of his arrtvs’ 
on the part of the crowd. The big 
South American declared that he 
never had felt In better shape H 
lei re himself with every air of e»- 

fldenre. 
Jack Dempsey wearing a light t 

topcoat and cap, slipped unobserved 
Into a ringside seat while the first 
bout was on. Jack Kearns was wish 
him. 

Wills Cheered. 
Wills reached the arena at 5-67 H* 

was accompanied by his manage: 
Paddy Mullins, his wife and sever-,; 

handlers. He was given a mu sin r 
cheer as he wended his way thro in. 

a crowd before the dressing roc- 

After donating 5700 to a chart: -1 

cause for w hleh an ap|V- \l t-' tl 

crowd was made Jack Dempsey 
persuaded to climb into the ring T! 

heavyweight champion ickm-w 

a rousing ovation by taking off h-- 

cap and exhibit in his best trr-\ 

smile 
^ 'A 

Its fcatr«i I’ttv* 

Ringside Jersey City, Sept. It.— 

Charley McKenna of Greenwich A 

iage outboxed Miguel Ferrers. Ao*- 

tins sparring partner of F-.rpo in the 

first pixllmlnarv to the AMP- F 

pi-ogram. The crowd of 60 00© saw 

considerable action hut blile science 
In the four rounds which n« xvpap. r 

men credited to the New- A 
a decisive margin. 

Carl Johnson ami .l«w h iolll. tw 

light heavyweights. hauled to < r" 

In the opinion* of most critic*. i» 
the -.econd fobr-round pi-cltminar- 
Roth took considcrahle punish i---' 
but wrte going strong at the finish 
They are both from Ncyv A oi k 

r.luhs ti* March. 
At Unite, Sept It -The AtUnt.o 

Hotary amt cltih* mil )>«nU< 
l*tt* In tbr IVfmsf tUy 

II b> nuitvhlh); in thf pa- 

»-‘ 

Attacking 
Constitution 
He Declares 
.f.a Follette Candidacy Ani- 

mated by Vicious Purpose 
of Undermining Country, 
Tells Wisconsin People. 

Appeals for Full Vote 
ll> AsMifiutfil I'rr«*fv 

Milwaukee, Wis.. -Sept. 11.—The Da 

JviMte independent candidacy was 

attack ed here in its recognised 
stronghold tonight by Charles U. 

Jjawcs. republican vice presidential 
nominee, as "the quintessence of 

dema.gogiMiii, animated by the vicious 
purpose of undermining the constitu- 

tional foundation of this republic.” 
Speaking in the Milwaukee audi 

■torium, Mr. Dawes declared that "in 

the mass of dap-trap accompanying 
Hie Da Follette effort'we can see one 

steady purpose always tn mind—the 
attack on the constitution of the 

VnitSd States"—and It was to this 

attack that Mr. Dawes devoted most 

of his attention. 
The republican nominee described 

Senator Da Follette as "the master 

demagogue," warned against any 

party attempting to take a position 
in the half way feround between 

those who favor the constitution of 

the United States and those who 

would destroy its essential parts,” 
declared this division to be the great- 
est Issue of the campaign, and ap- 

pealed to the voters of Wisconsin to 

decide the issue "by a full vote of the 

registered voters, not by the frac- 

tional vote which, for the last four 

years, has been case in Wisconsin. 
Attacks Ijibor Day Speech. 

Mr. Dawes said he recognized that 

there were in the country "many men 

who are Justly discontented, but who 

are patriotic at heart." 
» "They may be opposed to certain 

tilings in the existing order, but they 
are not opposed to the existing order 

of things," he added. "I warn them 

that they should not be deceived by 
the catch-all phrases of this master 

demagogue, endeavoring to amalga- 
mate on the constitution of their 

country." 
The republican candidate combined 

with his attack on the attitude of the 

In Follette movement toward the 

constitution an assault on the state- 

ments made by Senator Da Follette 

in his Dnbor day address. 
“In its strong appeal to the 

prejudices and passions of the people, 
the speecli was unusual, but i» no 

other way," he asserted. "Never in 

the history of the United States, has 

i lie common sense of the average in- 

dividual received a greater affront. 

Da Follette's speech should raise the 

question in the minds of the Ameri- 
■ an people—"Does he consider us a 

race of fool?" 
Flays Attack on Courts. 

Mr. Dawes in beginning ids dis- 

cussion of the Da Follette movement, 
which he characterized as "the culmi- 

nation of the most dangerous era of 

demagogisn? through which this 

country has ever passed.", quoted the 

declaration in the I .a Follette plat- 
form for a constitutional amend- 

ment providing that congress might 
by enacting a statute make It effect- 

ive over a judicial veto. 
•This proposition," he asserted, "is 

to olirogate the principle of three fold 

division of power—executive, leglsln 
tive ant Judicial—which is the basis 

nl our constitution, and make the cx- 

-'■> ecutive and Judicial power subordi- 

nate tn the b gist live power. it 

means that for our present form of 

government, we are to adopt another 

in which congress will predominate. 
The success of such a doctrine, which 

would mean that the constitution 

would he stripped of authority, and 

government would become the play- 
thing of changing political parties, 
with demagogue* in the saddle.’ 

The effect on the Individual, Mr. 

Dawes told his audience, would be to 

place his hill of Inalienable rights, 
evolved through centuries of struggle 
and conflict, "at the mercy of con 

gicss" and subject these rights to the 

threats of "mob action." 
Courts Duurdlans of People. 

The courts of the United States,' 
he continued, "are the guardians ol 

tin- inallepable rights of Individuals, 
including the fredom of the presj, 
tlx- rights of property and religious 
tolerance. They Interpret laws pass 
<d by congress tn their relation te 

those rights upheld by the constltu 

tlon. What kind of a government 
would this be If congresa had the 

right to pa** a law taking property 
from one mini and handing It to an 

(Turn to I'mk* Tlirur. Column 

Driver Jailed at Beatrice 
After Wreeking His Cat 

Special Dispatch t» The «>ni»li« Her. 

Beatrice,. Sept. ID—Richard Hunt 

ling of tills city was Jailed early thit 

morning by Sheriff Hailing after till 

Coupe had been wrecked on th* 

Cornhuskcr highway. IB miles nortl 

of Beatrice. Two pints of allege! 

hootch were found In the car. Whet 

passing autnlsts discovered Hie Wreck 

lliinlllng was standing nn his hem 

|o the overturned machine In a half 
fl.i/.ed condition. He Is charged will 

, Intoxication. 

» — 

v <^v * 
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A *.$$'** of Fresh Air 
Kditoriul Is .<■ speeches of Charles G. Panes come to a na- 

tion sick of the ,iaver of vote seeking politicians like a breath of 

fresh air. In all he has said there lias been courage anil strong con- 

victions. , 

At the beginning of the campaign Mr. Dawes said to a friend at 

Jiis home in Kvanston: “Whatever may come, 1 am going to he rnv- 

solf in this fight. X will tell the truth as 1 see it. If telling the truth 

loses me the vice presidency', then it is better that I lose it. But, if 

I know the temper of the American people they prefer the truth.'’ 

In his speech at Milwaukee Mr. Dawes told the truth as he sees 

it. The Omaha Bee believes that it is the sort of truth an<| sort of 

telling that the American peopWwill stand solidly behind. 
--■---J 

Here Is Dawes" Milwaukee Speech: 
“The attack made by Robert M. La Follette upon the 

constitution of the United States, behind which attack is 

massed a heterogenous combination, the largest portion of 
which are the socialists, opposing the existing order of things 
and flying the red flag, is the culmination of the most dan- 

gerous era of demagogism through which this country has 
ever passed. 

“For a long time, political leaders and political plat- 
forms have been dodging fundamental issues which in con- 

science, the American citizen knows are now at stake. 
“Faced with an abnormal condition in this country 

which exists because of lax government, resulting in part 
from widespread demagoguery in legislative bodies and 
among those who are charged with the enforcement of law, 
patriotic Americans have framed in their heart* and con- 

sciences the great issues upon which they propose to fight, 
and fight, if need be, in defiance of the politicians. Political 

parties are not primarily responsible for the great issue of 
this campaign. The average American citizen has been 

aroused, and he himself has determined the issues pnd the 

politicians are following. 
REACTION FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT. 

“A people, like an individual, may for a time tolerate 
wrongful practices, but of nothing am I mor* certain than 
that the American people have a conscience and a will to do 

right. This very attack upon the constitution of the United 

States, led by La Follette and the socialists, has caused a 

great reaction in public sentiment in support of a more 

rigid enforcement of law and order, and behind the consti- 
tutional foundations of our great representative government. 

“A revolt is on against weakness and evasion in political 
leaders, for it is recognized that in this weakness and eva- 

sion in regard to fundamental issues, lies the chief reason 

for the supineness of public officials in the enforcement of 
law when that enforcement operates against aggressive 
minorities. 

“In Mr. La Follette’* platform, he advocates ‘abolition 
of tyranny and usurpation of the courts, including the prac- 
tice of nullifying legislation in conflict with the political, 
social or economic theories of the judges.’ 

“In his platform, promulgated to the voters of Wiscon- 

sin, he says: ‘We favor submitting to the people, for their 
considerate judgment, a constitutional amendment provid- 
ing that congress may by enacting a statute make it effec- 
tive over a judicial veto.’ 

WOULD MAKE CONGRESS SUPREME BOSS. 
“His proposition is in effect that no inferior federal court 

be allowed to set aside an act of congress on the ground 
that it is unconstitutional, and that congress may set aside 
the verdicts of the supreme court, itself, if it declares uncon- 

stitutional a law which congress may have passed. This 

proposition is to abrogate the principle of threefold divi- 
sion of power—executive, legislative and judicial—which 
is the basis of our constitution, and make the executive and 

judicial power subordinate to the legislative power. 
“It means that for our present jorm of government, we 

are to adopt another in which congress will predominate. 
“The success of such a doctrine, which would mean that 

the constitution would be stripped of authority, would be 

disastrous, and government would become the plaything of 

changing political parties, with demagogues in the saddle. 
“Its effects likewise would be disastrous to the rights of 

the states, to which are reserved such rights of government 
(Turn to I’Mjre Three, f’olnmn One.)___ 

BLAME IS FIXED 
IN RAIL WRECK 

Tucson, Arlz., Hep!. 11.—A board Of 

Inquiry Investigating the derailment 
of the Sunset Limited, fast South 
ern Pacific passenger train, near Hon 
on the night of September H, found 
that the derailment was raiised by 
unknown persons "with malicious In- 

tent," Division Superintendent Wil- 

liam Wilson of the Southern Pacific 
said today, 

Mr. Wilson, who presided at the 

probe, expressed the opinion that rob- 

bery was not the motive for ih railing 
the train. The hearing was held yes- 

terday at Casa Grande. Arlz. 

(lounty Agent Plan Meets 

Opposition in Pawnee County 
Pawnee City, Sept. 11.—Petitions 

containing the names of 11*0 rernon 

Btrants against the county agent 
plan have been filed with County 
Clerk A. K. Locke. If 310 signatures 
are obtained by Saturday next, the 

proposition will be put up to the 

voters for a decision at the regular 
fall election or at a special election 

Young Peoples Pay to Be 
Observed at Clarinda 

Clarlndu, la., Sept. II. Huivlnv. 

September II, will hi* observed by 
Presbyterians here at young people s 

'day. l»r. A. B. Marshall will address 

those between the ages of 10 and 311 

at the morning service. It will also 
he recognized as a day of prayer fur 

the youth of the nallon. 

Oiiiikc Shakes Hilo. 
Honolulu, Sept. 11.—Two of Hit 

most sever earthquakes felt on I III' 
In years rocked the Honokna ills 

trlct, 7:10 last night end sent real 
dents scurrying from their homes am’ 
buildings The shock cantered itrotii 

the kiluuea volcano 

! POLICE CAPTURE 
CARGO OF RUM 

New York, Kept. 11.—'Two men are 

believed to have been drowned, two 

(•there were captured and a cargo of 
Scotch whisky valued at $25,000 was 

seized today when marina police cap- 

tured the H5 foot ateel yacht Sagitta, 
the font eat rum runner on the At- 
lantic. 

AH Men Under 45 Asked 
to March at Sheuundoah 

Shenandoah, la Sept. 11.—Mayoi 
J. M. McOlone ha* Issued a proclama 
tlon asking all men between 18 *nd 
45 to take part In the National De 
Tense day parade Friday, under nu 

pice* of the American Region and a 

committee appointed by the sheriff 
and county clerk. <'apt Carl Wol 
ford of the Officer*' Reserve corps 
will be In charge of the program. Rev, 
Mr. Bishop, pa*tor of the Clarlndn 
Methodist church, will speak at Gnr 
field park. Patriotic organizations 
will march. The cast half of the conn 

ty will have a parade, aham battle 
and addresses at the county *eat, 

Clari nda. 

Jamieson Admitted 
to liar aj Washington 

Hhcnandonh. la., Sept. II. V\. I> 

.farnicHon, former Shenandoah editor 
who nerved n* state Menator find con 

ki • onati. haw been admitted to thr 
bar lo practice lew in the I Mat rid of 

Columbia. H#» wan formerly * nil 

itonal officer tn tlie democratic or 

Kuntsntlon. 

Main at Beatrice. 
nett trice, Nell, Kept. II A cold rain 

has been railing In this acctlon of Ne 
In taka today. The temperature ha« 
ill upped to (0 ahuve, caualng fires b 

be *iacted In many home* in the illy 
Ilia evening 

y 

State Loses 
First Round 
in Oil Fight 
Has Failed to Produce Evi- 

dence Warranting Tem- 

porary Injunction, Judge 
Hastings Finds. 

Formal Order Tomorrow 
The strife legal department, headed 

hy Attorney 'lenetal Spillman, has 
failed to produce any evidence to 
warrant issuance of a temporary re- 

straining order pf court against the 
14 nil com patties doing business In 
Nebraska, District Judge William G. 
Hastings Bald Thursday afternoon. 

"Unless the state can produce more 
evidence, no temt>orary restraining 
order will he granted,” said the court. 
"No emergent^" has been shown." 

The formal order denying the order 
is to be entered Saturday morning. 

Months of Investigation. 
The state attorneys spent months 

of Investigating. The hearing of the 
rase has taken week* In the district 
court. More than 50 affidavits were 

filed, and Judge Hastings gave up 
his vacation in order to go over 
these carefully. Argument by the 
state attorneys took nearly three 
days, and defense attorney* argued 
for more than a day. 

Though gasoline la selling at one 
of the lowest prices on record, Attor- 
ney General Spillman, Assietant At- 
torney General T. J. McGuire, John 
P. Breen and Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral B. McNeny declared an "irre- 
parable Injury" would be done the 
public unless the restraining order 
were granted. 

The state charged the companies 
with conspiracy and confederation to 
fLx prices and to stifle competition by 
local dlecriminatlon. 

Can Ask Permanent Order. 
The defendant* all denied thl*. The 

state's attorneys suggested that no 

harm could com* of lseuing a re- 

straining order prohibiting oil com- 

panies from doing these thinge if 

they were not doing them. To which 
defence attorneys Inquired: "W'ould 

you be satisfied to have an order 

issued restraining you from heating 
your wives If you weren't beating 
them?" 

Attorney General Spillman closed 

the argument for the state. 
The present decision denying the 

temporary restraining order does not 

prevent the state from going ahead 

and trying the case for a permanent 
I restraining order or Injunction. 

MISSOURI SUES 
STANDARD OIL 
■I, Associated Free*. 

Jefferson City, Mo.. Sept. 11— A 

motion, seeking to oust the Standard 

Oil company of Indiana from Mis 

sourl for alleged violation of the 

state anti trust law*, was filed In the 

supreme court of Missouri today b> 
Attorney General Jesse Barrett. 

The motion nek* the court to eus 

pend the conditional ouster lasued 
against the conu>any by the supreme 
court in 1911 and request# that the 

Standard Cell company of Indiana be 

barred from doing further business 

In Missouri. 

GIANT DIRIGIBLE 
ON TRIAL FLIGHT 

By AMOflatfd I’rwa. 

Constance, Baden, Hept. 11. Tin 

dirigible V. It 2, built In lierrnnny for 

the I tilled State*, took the sir from 
Fried rlchahnfen tills morning on a 

trial flight snd St 10:21 o'clock was 

over tbs town of Constance, being 

put through maneuvers. The giant 

itrshlp was kept jockeying about In 

ihis vicinity for nearly half an hour, 

flying ill great circles as the exports 
on hoard apparently tried out its elc 

vatlon gear*, testing lie climbing 
ability. 

Samrn Nominated. 
Phoenix. Art*.. Hept. 11 Superior 

Judge Albert M. Sanies of Vochtse 

county, was nominated on the re 

i publican ticket for congress over 

• leorge II. Maxwell, director of the 
National Reclamation asaoclatln, by 
a plurality of 270. voles returns from 

Tuesday's primary showed today, 
when tabulation was hailed. 

Boston Man Honored. 
Portland. Mr Sept. II John At 

hert Blukr of Boston, gcnctul grand 

klnic of thr Kcncntl «mnd chapter, 
Itopal An h Mnnonff. wn* elected K«*n 

rol Krrtnd IiIkIi pi lewt nt tit*' trim 

mIhI convention. 

StoiHt Rrinjjs (iood Price*. 
Hsatrlce, Hept II At the farm 
il*‘» **f Irving Knmlt near Kockfoitl. 

• •tm tenin of home* n«dd for $27H atul 
mother for $*2H4. Milch cow* toll) 

readily nt nn averaite of $60 a head 

Manilla Hank So|tl. 
Valla i'111. N'eli Sept II I lust W 

nu#rfeldt. ‘president of !»«• Ilnrndn 
State bank, hnn announced the •ole 
«*f the f 11 r-Mt nt Ion t•» Otto .1 Mny of 
i; M m*» N u 

JapaneseCensure 
Defense Day 
Plan 
Tokio, Sept.* 11.—The Japanese edu 

rational society here today observed 
“Peace day” in opposition to Ameri- 
ca's Defense jlay tomorrow. Speakers 
condemned “Defense day“ Ideas as 

harmful. 

12 Armed Guards 
Escort Loeb and 

Leopold to Joliet 
Two Automobiles Filled With 

Shotguns. Rifles and Men 
Form Consort to State 

Penitentiary. 
IBILLKTIN.) 

By Associated Press. 

Joliet. 111., Sept. 11. —Nathan F. 
Leopold. Jr., and Richard Loeb en? 
tered the gates of the Illinois state 
penitentiary tonight st 7:54. 

By Associated Press. 

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Nathan Leopold, 
Jr., and Richard Loeb were started 
on their way to Joliet penitentiary 
at 6:67 tonight. 

Leopold and Loeb passed through 
the lines of waiting newspaper men 

smiling but silent. Neither 1 would 
talk except to mumbl| a goodby. As 
they entered the car, flashlights 
boomed, and both boyy were visibly 
startled. 

The two youthful murderers of 

Bobby Franks, both nattily dressed, 
were bundled into one of three wait- 

ing automobiles and whisked away 

on the 40-mile trip which will take 
them to the prison. In the same 

car were five armed deputy sheriffs. 

Heading the procession was Sheriff 
Peter M. Hoffman, with a half dozen 
other deputies In another closed car 

The deputies were armed with rifle- 
and ahotguns. The third automobile 
contained newspaper men. 

Both boys played cards with their 

7uarda until a few minutes before it 

waa time to leava. Tha commitment 

papers, ordering them removed to the 

penitentiary, had been received at 

6:30. A moment later Leopold arose 

and dressed. He donned a green, sum 

mery eult, a brown felt hat. white 

shirt and bow tie. Ix>eb put on * 

grey, lightweight suit, the rest of 

his attire being like that of his com 

panlon. 
‘juat before they were to leave the 

boy* were handcuffed to two deputy 
sheriffs In whose direct charge they 
were to be until delivered to the war 

den at Joliet. No one in the party 
spoke as the pair was taken down 

Into the Jail yard where the automo 

biles were waiting. As they appeared 
hundreds of persons gathered In win 

,!ows and on roofs in the vicinity, 
craned their necks to get a last 

-.limps* of the murderers. 
The 40-mlle Journey was expected 

to be made in a little more than an 

hour. The route which was to be 

taken was not revealed to any one In 

the party and the chauffeur of the 

first csr moved on at the direction 

of Sheriff Hoffman. Aa they drew 

nut of the yard Loeb and I-eopold 
drew farewell calls from scores of 

the Inmates of the Jail whose cells 

bordered on the yard. 
The sheriff's party passed safely 

through Berwyn, a auburb, although 
reporte had been received from that] 
town to the effect that several men 

representing themselves to b* mem 

tiers of the Ku Klux Klan had 

planned to obstruct the roadway, 
stopping the pnrtv, and In the result- 

ing confusion attempt to kidnap I-xmli 

and Leopold. 

DALLAS ATTORNEY 
SHOT AND KILLED 

Pallas, Tex., Sept. 11.—Paul M. 

O'Pa? attorney, was shot and killed 

As be entered a bank building today. 
Four shot* were fired from » shot 

gun. William Lester Crawford, an 

other attorney and son of the late 

Col. W, L. Crawford was taken Into 

custody. 
"He insulted my mother," was the 

only statement made by Crawford, 
according to officers. 

< heyenne Banker (Joes on 

Federal Reserve Board 
A It M.tilde, president of the Sto- 

(•rowers' National bank "f C hot 
enne, Wyo., waa elected Thursday to 

membership on the board of dlrrc 
tors of the Omaha branch of the Fed 
eral Reaerva bank of Kansas City. 

Ills elec (ton war announced follow 
Ing a meeting of the board of direr 
tors of tin- Federal Reserve bank o| 

Kansas City at Knnsas City Thurs 

day morning. 

Safe (.racked al Salem. 
Falls City, S<id. 11. Y. -gimn. ap 

patently amateurs, cracked the sate 

of the Shritnpton Milling company at 

Salem and got $1* In cash and 125b tn 

checks 

New Spanish \ el* Head. 
Michigan City. 1ml. Wept 11 

H'lmumry IIt*rrl«*k of Now York 
ctertvri coHmmnri**!' In < ht«*f of ttn 
r nit ml SpinUli Wm \ oin m n*?<o 

«lotion 

I 

City Ready 
to Observe 
Defense Day 
Patriotic Programs at Noon in 

Theaters and at 8 in 

Municipal Au- 
ditorium. 

Monster Parade at 4:30 
With the blowing of ‘hundred* of 

uriles nd trumpets, national De- 

nso day. the first in the history of 
he United States wilt tie ushered in 
t 6:30 this morning. Assembly sound- 

ed hy Boy Scouts, American Legion 
buglers and Omaha musicians marks 
the opening of the day's program. 

Officer* in charge of the prepara- 
tion* declare that the military demon- 
strations and call to colors will he 
one of the greatest ever held In the 

city. The big parade at 4:30 this after- 
noon will be held rain or shine, they 
announce. 

Line of march of the Defense day 
parade 1* a* follows: 

Start of the line of march is 
from Sixteenth and Cuming streets, 
south on Sixteenth to Douglas, east 

on Douglas to Thirteenth, south on 

Thirteenth to Farnam, west on 

Farnam to Fifteenth, aouth on Fif- 
teenth to Howard, west on Howard 
to Sixteenth, north on Sixteenth to 
Farnam. west on Farnam to Twen 
tleth and disband. 
All parochial schools are to take 

part in a patriotic program starting 
at 10:30 this morning. At noon De- 
fense day programs are to be held In 
the following downtown theaters: 
Brandels, W. H. Bockes, speaker; 
Hird Stryker, chairman, and com- 

munity songs led by Charles Gard- 
ner: Rialto, Edward D. White, speak- 
er, R. W. Kirkpatrick, chairman: 

community songs led by George 
Long Strand. John F. Toucher 

speaker, W. D. McHugh, jr., chair 
tnan; community songs led by Frit* 

Carlson; Sun, Thomas F. Dysart, 
speaker, Rev. R. R. Bryan, chairman: 

community songs led by Everett 

Dodds; World, Lloyd Magney. speak 
er, Amos Thomas, chairman; com- 

munity songs led by Hugh E. Wal- 

lace. Empress. Robert Hwitzler, 

speaker. Ted Wallace. chairman, 
community songs led by Edward H. 

Brown. 
Schools Have Programs. 

Patriotic programs will be held at 

all the public schools here at S:30 

this afternoon, to give ample time to 

allow the school children to partici- 
pate In the hugh parade later in the 

afternoon. The evening program will 

commence with a mass meeting to be 

held at 7 at the City auditorium. 
The following program will start 

at S in the Auditorium; band concert 

by the Seventeenth Infantry United 
Slate* Army band, Invoraiion by 
Bishop E. V. Shayler, addresses of 

General Petvhlng and Secretary of 

War Week*, delivered by radio 

through amplifier, after l-eing re- 

ceived st the WOAW radio elation, 

patriotic songs by the Concord cluh 

double quartet, and palmitic address 

"America" delivered hy John I-ee 

Webster. Rev. E. IT .Tanks will pro- 
nounce the benediction. I-eo Roxell. 

commander of the local p-wt of the 

American I>egion, is chairman of the 

meeting. 
Indications are that the patriotic 

and military parade will be one of 

the largest ever held in Omaha. Civic, 

patriotic, military and Industrial or- 

L-anixatlons ns well as organizations 
of many nationalities are to march. 

School teachers of Omaha hare en- 

rolled as n body and will lake part 
in the parade by having 364 automo- 
biles In line. South Omaha High 
school pupils will be In 10 automobiles 
In the parade, the girls dressed as 

Red Cross nurses and the boys wear- 

ing army, navy and marine corps uni- 

forms. 
Postal Employes March. 

Six hundred postal employes will he 

in line of march headed by Post 
master Charles Black. The detemna 
->f Foreign 33 tra group will 1 
mented hy Brennan's Independent 
Fife and Bugle Drum oorpe 

Four army trucks will bring hoys 
fiom Father Flanagan's home to take 

put In the parade. Four trucks will 
be filled with girl employes of the 
Woodmen of the World and one truck 
will he occupied b.v the Women's 
Overseas league. An organized r*v 

serve motorcycle corps has been or- 

ganized by Capt. George Knight, dle- 

patnher of automobiles In the parade. 
Sed Cross canteen worketw have signi- 
fied their Intention of l«elng in tbs 

parade 16" per rent strong as have 
the Daughters of Wtnana. 

No jauklng will be allowed from 7 
in until the end of the parade 

on those streets governing the line of 
march or on (be stp-ets selected for 
the formation of Ihe parade, 

* 

Km»M“\elt Slalut' l moiled. 
Minot. N t* Sept 11 ■ With 1 h 
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Round by Round 
With 

Wills and Firpo 
ROt ND ONE. 

Thev met in a clinch in the renter of 
the ring and wrestled to Wills corner. 

They Ilnched again In the center of the 
nng. the referee prying them apart. Wills 
daggered Firpo with right to law. They 
xrhanged blows at close quarters. Wills 

got In three heavy blows without a re- 

turn. There was much wrestling. Firpo 
raggered Will* with his heavy right, 

fust to the body and then to the Jaw, 
but the negro was unhurt. Firpo landed 
• right upper-cut but the negro onlv 
-mlled Firpo missed a right and Will* 
ashed h'm across to the ropes with a 

panther-like leap. They were fighting 
furiously at the bell. 

ROl'ND TWO. 
Firpo landed four right* to ths law as 

they met in the center of the ring He 
staggered the negro with a body pun< h. 
Firpo was landing his right consistenyy 
to al! pans of Wills body and bead XJiey 
Ilnched. Wills knocked F*frpo down with a 

l^ft to the jaw but he was up at the 
rount of three apparently unhurt F po 
ftII into a clinch wheiv he got up Firpo 
v. as wild with bis rlgm. Wills missed a 

tight They continued to clinch Firpo 
landed his right solidly to Will* head as 
• he bell rang 

KOI ND THREE. 
Firpo rushed out of h n corner wi»h a 

• characteristic leap but Wills immediat?- 
fell into a clinch. The. exchanged 

blow s e f close ouarters Wills tying UP 
ihn Argentine whenever possible. Firpo 
landed to the head and body with hi* 
right and took & right to the body "n ex- 

hange Wills landed effectively to 

Firpo’s hodv when the Argentina »t- 

'enipted to hang on. Firpo landed a 

b»autiful upper-cut to Wills Jaw >>tid the 
negro < ountesed with a barrage of body 
blows Firpo missed a lunging right as 

the bell sounded. 
ROUND FOUR. 

They fell Into a clinch at the belt. 
Kirpo's right found Wills body and the 
negro immediately clinched Tha referee 
need hie knee to pry the two men apart. 
The referee warned Wllle for holding on- 

Both landed pretty upper cute. Firpo 
wae wild with hie right. Wllla eteggered 
Firpo with a right flueh on the face but 
'he negro did not follow up hie adeem 
tags It wa* the beat blow of ths fight. 
Firpo upper-cuited with his right F rpo 
inlsecd * right and got a right upper-cut 
to the Jaw in return. They wer* ln a 
■ ilnch at ths bell. 

ROUND FIVE. 
Wills left staggered Firpe and the 

Argentine clinched Both landed to the 
*dv. Thev clinched They wrestled j 

-tround the ring, pulling and hauling at 

xrh other Firpo landed twio* to the 
h*»»d Wills was blocking beaut.fuhy 
Firpo could not get set for a blow. ai;« 
hammered Firpo's kidneys Will# riant 

stung Firpo. the Argentine countering 
w h another right to the head in return. 

Thev were sparring for an orenlrr at 
he bell. 

ROOD MX. 

They exchanged rights and lefts ta the 
heed There was plenty of body punch- 
ing at close quarters Firpo landed 
weekly to Wit's head The negro smiled 
»* he blocked Fiapo's leap*- Firpo rushed 
half war aero** -b* ring to erada one 

of Wilts’ rushes They continued their 
wrestling tactic#. Wills* right foutd 
Fl-po’a jaw again but the hosth American 
go* in a sweet upper-cut which sent Wills 
head backward. Just as the hell rang 

ROUND KEVEN. 
They fell into th* r usual clinch as 

they met ln the center of the ring Firpo 
danced away from Wills' right The Ar- 
gentine's plunging ru-hes were rr. a*;iig 
W .1* doubled Firpo w'.*h a left to the 
body. They pulled -nd hauled each oth*.- 
ir<und the ring, hitting with their tree] 
hands at ant opening available. Flr^c 
tot in a right and left to the bead w hi • 
Will* could not block, but no damage 

I was done Will* Jabbed with h's left 
; ard crossed with hi* right, staggering 
Firpo ln hi* own oomer. The negro was 

hitting harder tha* h»a oppon«n* A right 
to the Jsw made F-po groggy Two 
heavy body blows f lowed but tha pe’1 
■ topped Wills from following up further. 

ROUND EIGHT. 
Will* found Firpo's body and hi* right 

went to the J*w as thsy met in the cen- 
ter of the ring Firpo tabbed weakly 
with h’s left hut Will* blocked a right 
ros* nh ch followed A straight right 

•ent Firpo’s head backward The negro 
%as boxing superbly. Wills landed effec- 
tively to the body In a clinch WMlr 
punches were carrying more a*eam than 
his rival’s Firpo was sfcqct with a ->ght 
upper cut The negTo twice to. 

Firpo's body They broke fron. a clinch ! 

m« the bell rang 

ROUND NINE 
The negro tied Firpo up when he alart 

ed on# of his rushing attacks Ftrpo led 
with hi* right and fell Into a clinch. They 
exchanged body Mow* at close quarter*. 

| The negro's reach was bothering Firpo. 
’* stood off and peppered Firpo at 

hong range, ’anting effectively ala times 
I without an ah#< iute return Ftrpo was g. 

away as Wills* right struck bis J*w 
The negro was gaining confidence. Firpo 

1 with h « right but Will* cleverly 
locked tb* blow and caught Firpo on the 
le -f the head coming in Flrye’* 

ght hit Wills hard on the hes*l but the 
egro only smiled. Th* ball stopped the 

! fight. 
ROUND TEN. 

Thev exchanged bod v blows Firpe 
protested to the referee for hitting ln in* 

llr- hes Wills' heavy right was finding 
Firpo’s body consistently Wills landed a 
-ne-two mmrh to F'*t>o a head and the 

I Argentine*.' inched. Wil e landed to Ftr- 
po'* body but took a stiff one to his wind 

return Ftrpo danced away f-om a 

right and then clinched Firpo landed j 
weakly to W Hliw* Jaw wyid followed It 
with a right to ths body which stn-ig the; 
negro Wills took a beautiful right on 

I '.he Jaw j ist a« he bell rang. 

R«ft! M> El r.\ F.N. 
Wills rushed to meet Firpo but the Ar 

gentlne dim bed Will* hooked his right | 
Firpo's ’aw as ?he referee attempted 

to part them. Ftrpo landed his right to 
Wills Jaw and followed with a right to 
•he body but the Mow lacked steam 
There was much wrestling and hanging 

x by both prln tpals Firpo stung Ms! 
right to Wills' Jaw twice in rapid suc- 
cession but the negro kept coucentratng 
to Firpo's body which was pink from tv-' 

envy battery of Mows whi. h he had ab- 
orbed Firpo was getting his right over j better hut also taking plenty of body 
unlahment They were tied tight at the 

bell. 
KOI M» Tl\ El t r 

T* «■ ah ■->k hand* Thev Immed 
•I nched Firpo hanging on deapemten | 
Wills was opening up trying frantic* ify j 
to put .x#r a finishing blow He «»',» | 
Unwed hia relent I era b-'dy attack Ftr*w» j 

■ •a hanging on savagely Wills mU*'*.’ x 

Ighl but landed t» successive tights! 
to the heart a moment later Firpo la.nl ] 
od his right Straight to \\ iUs'Ware bus 

1 'he negro continued to mils nisy con- 
tlnued iheir clinching a^il wrestling t*. | 
tics Firpo getting the worst of the e\ 

hange* whl.h followed They wore) 
j 

Iin lied at the bell. 

Farmer Injured l>v Fall. 
Beatrice N>h. Sept. 11 v H Kilt 

t#r, farmer living *i\ mile* south 
of Hsiitriof. nlippetl n nd fell front * 

at-nffixM lit hi* fnrm white .ilwmxnthn. 
an old building nnd broke hi* ilfh’ 

I akouldtr. 

f The Weather ! 
_/ 

For 14 hour* totting T r m »*r* It 
'1414 m*t ipltatloo in.hr* and ho* 
.hr<t!h* Total II INttai *Ut# Jan- 
uary I. 12 ^4 tlrfi.-imo, *t 

II»hHi Tr»fi|*rr*4tMrr*t 
4 a m •' I F »« -1 
»• a tn <4 J fs in .» \ 

T a, m 4» I p 
it a to 4> 4 |» m ^ 
* a it? 4* a is to 41 
loa m »• *. i> m 
11 a m.»1 « 1> »« *3 

«*.'•> .» ft |v m 


